
Optional Extension

Tour: Optional Extension to Jordan: Iliff School of Theology 2022

Dates: Dec 9-12, 2022

Included: 3 nights’ accommodation (double occupancy) at the locations listed
in itinerary, or similar hotels as necessary1

Local Jordanian Guide for 3 days
4 days private group transport, including shuttle service to border,

and one group transfer to airport for departure.
Meals as listed in itinerary where B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, and

D=Dinner: 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners
Entrances, sites, and honorariums for speakers2

Required fees at border crossing
2 bottles of drinking water per person per day in Jordan. (Please plan

to purchase additional drinking water along the way while in
Jordan.)

Customary tips for drivers, guide, hotel and wait staff
Dedicated pre-trip customer service and on-ground support

Not
included:

International airfare
Travel insurance-HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
Single Supplement: $170 for length of extension (as available)
Any necessary covid testing and/or treatment
Meals not included in the itinerary, nor beverages at included meals
Tips for hired horsemen or other locals offering additional services
Transportation outside of group itinerary
Anything not explicitly mentioned in the included section

Pricing3 15-19 paying participants: $1,200 per paying person
11-14 paying participants: $1,275 per paying person

3 Subject to change based on confirmation.

2 Subject to confirmation based on availability

1 Subject to confirmation based on availability
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Extension Itinerary

Day 11, Fri, Dec 9 (Guide in Jordan, Bus)
Transfer with the extension group to domestic airport instead of Ben Gurion Airport,
and fly approximately one hour to Eilat, in southern Israel. Shuttle to border and
cross to Jordan. Meet Jordanian guide, and head to Wadi Rum, with stop en route. At
Wadi Rum, enjoy traditional Bedouin tea service and a 2-3 hour guided hike. Depart
to Wadi Musa, just under 2 hours from Wadi Rum. If time permits, make a brief stop
at Little Petra.
Overnight: Petra Quattro, Grand View, or Similar - Wadi Musa. [D]

Day 12, Sat, Dec 10 (Guide in Jordan, Bus)
Enjoy a full day guided exploration of Petra - a vast, unique city, carved into rock by
the Nabateans. After breakfast and check-out, trek through Petra’s narrow siq until
you reach the iconic Treasury, Al-Khazneh. Later, ascend to the impressive
monastery dating to the early 2nd Century CE, and later re-purposed as a Christian
chapel. See additional major points of interest along the way. At the end of the day in
Petra, depart to Amman.
Overnight: Mena Tyche or Sadeen or Similar, Amman. [B, D]

Day 13: Sun, Dec 11 (Guide in Jordan, Bus)
On Sunday, head to Madaba to view its mosaic map of the Holy Land as conceived by
6th Century Christians. Visit Madaba Archaeological Museum, and as time permits,
the Church of the Apostles and Burnt Palace. Then head to Mount Nebo for a
remarkable view on a spot marked by pilgrims as the place where Moses looks over
the Jordan into Canaan. Descend into the Jordan Valley for a tour of Bethany Beyond
the Jordan, marked by early Christians as the setting for Jesus’ baptism. Return to
hotel for dinner.
Overnight: Mena Tyche or Sadeen or Similar, Amman. [B, D]

Day 14: Mon, Dec 12 (No Guide, Transfer to Airport)
On Monday, meet your driver and transfer back to Tel Aviv for departure.
Recommended departure mes will be provided once the tour is confirmed (usually
recommend no earlier than 3pm departure).
End of Tour Extension [B]
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